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A reminder:

Names of MACC members are usually in bold type in our publications.

GOOD MORNING MASON IS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th
Don't miss your chance to trick or treat at Good Morning, Mason! on
Thursday, October 27th at the Community Building at the Ingham
County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, from 7:15 to 8:15 AM.
Admission to the Halloween-themed event is just $5 for members
and $7 for nonmembers and includes a continental breakfast catered
by Darrell's Market and Bestsellers. Good Morning, Mason! is
generously sponsored by Dart Bank and cosponsored this month by
Star Associates. A short "Annual Meeting" will precede the event.
Meet and greet during our early networking session over a
continental breakfast with coffee and juice. Be the first to hear the
local news right from those who make it. Stick around for "Chamber
101" afterwards to discover your member benefits.

----------------------------------------------------

VOLUNTEER FOR MASON'S
HOLIDAYS CELEBRATION

The Holiday season is really closer than you think! On Friday, November 25th,
the
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce hosts the annual Mason Holidays Celebration.
Events will take place at the Mason Historical Museum, the Cobblestone
Events Center, and downtown Mason. Santa Claus will be the featured
celebrity at the end of the dazzling lighted parade passing through the city
streets.
The parade will be preceded by the annual lighting of the Christmas tree on the
Courthouse Square. Cookies and hot chocolate, musical entertainment, and
other attractions promise happy holiday fun for everyone.
It takes more than Santa's elves to pull it all together, so the Mason Holidays
Celebration team is still looking for volunteers. If you would like to join the
committee this year, just contact any of the folks down at the Chamber office
at (517) 676-1046 or e-mail at masonchamber@masonchamber.org.

CADL Board Appoints New Director
Lansing, MI - October 2011 - The Capital Area District Library
Board of Trustees is pleased to announce that by a unanimous
vote, it has appointed Maureen Hirten, MLS, as its Library
Director. The appointment is effective immediately.
"I am excited to become CADL's new Director. Strong, vibrant
public libraries are the cornerstone of communities, and CADL is
no exception. We are the one place where knowledge and
opportunity are available to all, regardless of means. It is our goal to find creative
ways to deliver the value our patrons expect."
Hirten has a long history of service in various communities. After earning her
Masters from the University of Maryland-College Park, she worked in libraries in
Maryland, New York, and Vermont. Newly relocated to the Lansing area in 2002, she
was hired as a Public Services Librarian at CADL's Okemos branch and then was
quickly promoted to Head of Public Services. Hirten moved into administration in
2005, becoming first the Associate Director of Public Services, and then Assistant
Director. She has been CADL's interim director since April 1, 2011.
"I am delighted to welcome Maureen Hirten to her new position and look forward to
working with her. Her commitment to public service and dedication to community
involvement, along with her experience and familiarity with the Capital Area
District Library system, are just a few of the factors that led to the Board's decision
to extend the Library Director position to Maureen," stated Marge Bossenbery, Chair
of the Library Board of Trustees. "We share her vision for the future of CADL and
look forward to her leadership."
The Capital Area District Library's mission is to provide access to ideas and
information that support continuous learning and enhance the quality of life
through excellence in patron service, community-based services and accessible
collections, and technology linking its patrons to the world of information. The
Capital Area District Library serves 23 municipalities in Ingham County with 13
libraries and a bookmobile. More information is available by calling (517) 367-6300
or visiting cadl.org.

----------------------------------------------------
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Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists 'ahead of the curve' in
helping treat athletes with concussions
Concussions suffered by athletes at all levels are coming under increased
scrutiny, but it's nothing new for high school athletes in Jackson County.
Five years ago, Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists of Jackson began using a
concussion evaluation system to help treat high school athletes who suffered
brain injuries.
Known as ImPACT testing, it is now in place in all but one Jackson County high
school. Everyone else is trying to catch up - this summer, Dick's Sporting Goods
announced a promotion aiming to raise money to get the testing introduced at
3,300 schools throughout the country.
"We're ahead of the curve," said Amy Chamberlain, director of administration
and sports medicine at Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists.
READ MLIVE ARTICLE HERE

Visit our local ORS:
2040 N. Aurelius, Suite 5
Holt, MI 48842
517-268-9040
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Mason Holidays Celebration and Lighted Parade is on Friday,
November 25th. We need your support! Tell us what you
will be doing on the day of the Parade, if you will have an
entry in the parade, and please consider being a sponsor for
the parade or other parts of the celebration. Contact the
Chamber office for sponsorship information, or a parade
entry application.
------------------------------------------------

Mason Area Community Fund will be accepting grant
requests for reporting year April 1, 2012 - March 31, 2013.
Requests must be from a 501(c)3 nonprofit entity. If your
group would like to apply, email mschlick@comcast.net to
request either electronic forms, or hard copy request forms.
If you request hard copy forms, please provide your mailing
address. Return dates, review dates, and guidelines will be
included with the applications.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

MI-SBTDC Presents
Upcoming OctoberTraining
5 Keys to Achieving Fiscal Fitness
Tuesday, October 18, 2011
8:00 AM to 12:30 PM
An advanced financial planning workshop for established businesses designed to help even the non-financial business
owner achieve "Fiscal Fitness". This state-wide training program is designed to help business owners strenghthen
financial literacy and improve the ability to access capital needed to grow. Topis discussed include identifying
problems using your balance sheet and income statement, providing ways to increase your company's cash flow,
using breakeven analysis to improve decision-making, planning working capital to support your growth, and how to
keep your banker on your side. Fifth Third Bank clients, please contact the MI-SBTDC office for scholarship
information at (517) 483-1921.
Speaker: Tom Donaldson, MI-SBTD Regional Director and Ben Bakken, Fifth Third Bank
Location: MISBTDC (309 N. Washington Square, Lansing)
Cost: $25.00
To Register: Call (517) 483-9853 (pre registration is required)

The Power of Email Marketing
Wednesday, October 19, 2011
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Discover how communicating with your customers regularly can help you stay connected, generate increased
referrals and repeat sales and unwavering customer loyalty. Learn how to start and build a strong permission-based
customer list - get your audience to open, read and act on your email - and use your past results to sharpen your
email marketing program. We will show you how to create professional-looking email newsletters and promotions,
learn best practices of email marketing basics, build a quality email list, and create valuable email content.
Speaker: Adrienne Jenkins, Certified Constant Contact Expert
Location: Delta Township District Library
Cost: FREE
To Register: Call (517) 483-1921 or visit our website at click here

Employee Basics for Small Business
Thursday, October 20, 2011
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
One of the most intimidating decisions a small business owner can face is determining when, and whether, to hire an
employee. There are rules and regulations, documents and taxes, insurance and payment issues to consider. It can
be a rewarding or frustrating experience that moves your new business forward or holds it back. This class is
intended to help prepare you to take this next big step and keep you on firm footing while you do it.
Speaker: Karole Brown, Human Resources Professional
Location: Charlotte City Hall, Charlotte
Cost: FREE
To Register: Call (517) 483-1921 or visit our website at click here

Insuring Your Small Business or Start-up
Thursday, October 27, 2011
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
What type of insurance does your new small business need? It depends on the type of business you own. From
workman's compensation and liability insurance to automotive and property protection, you will need to consider
how best to guard yourself and your small business against unexpected losses. The choices are nearly endless, but
learning how to assess your risks and determine where losses are most likely to occur can help you make the right
decisions.
Speaker: Daryl Baker, Charlotte Insurance Agency; Linda Tuls, State Farm Insurance; Stephen Shook, Russell &
Schrader Insurance
Location: Charlotte City Hall, Charlotte
Cost: FREE
To Register: Call (517) 483-1921 or visit our website at click here

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you know that the Chamber has many members who
specialize in health and fitness? Here's some tips from ORS:

Physical Activity & Your Health
Regular physical activity is one of the most important things you can do for your
health. Everyone knows exercise is good for you, but did you know how good?
1. It can improve your mood and mental health. Physical activity stimulates
various chemicals in your brain that can leave you feeling happier and more
relaxed. You also look and feel better when you exercise regularly, which can
improve your self-esteem and confidence level. Regular exercise can even help
prevent depression.
2. Combats chronic diseased such as, Type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure,
osteoporosis and can lower cholesterol. Regular physical activity increases HDL,
"good" cholesterol and decreases triglycerides. It can even reduce the risks of
some cancers.
3. Helps control your weight. Engaging in physical activity burns calories. The
more intense the activity the more calories you burn.
4. Boosts your energy level. Physical activity delivers oxygen and nutrients to
your tissues which helps your heart and lungs to work more efficiently so you
have more energy.
5. Reduces your risk of cardiovascular disease. It increases the circulation of
blood through your heart and blood vessels, causing the heart to work more
efficiently.
6. Promotes better sleep. A good night's sleep improves your concentration,
productivity and mood.
7. Strengthens your bones and muscles, which improves your ability to perform
daily activities, improves balance and decreases the risk of falls. With so many
exercises to choose from almost everyone can participate in some activity.
Exercise comes in many forms and can vary in intensity. Choose an exercise that
you enjoy, whether it is walking, running, biking or swimming because enjoying
the activity increases the chance of you performing it. Finding the right exercise
is a matter of finding an activity that helps you achieve your fitness and
personal goals, is safe, enjoyable and challenging.
FROM: ORTHOPAEDIC REAB SPECIALISTS, P.C.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Final Note:
Continuing a 39-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes
its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each
month. This hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and
programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format. The several insert pages
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy
sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason, the
Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the
conventional manner with no opt-out. This also maintains value for limited
advertising.
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 430 key decision-makers
in the Mason area. This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber
members, Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the
newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office
at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the
month for all submissions. Items are included as space is available and
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion
UPDATE" newsletter electronically. This e-mailednewsletter is forwarded to all
who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are
associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select
stakeholder. A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the
printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE. A
.html copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's
website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab. Deadline is the
10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All items submitted are included,
subject to minor editing for publication consistency.
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have
e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of
course, those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent
information e-mailed to them.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE
CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Community Events at: www.masonchamber.org
MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update"
bulletin is being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber
members, and select Chamber stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.
Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in
the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by email, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA
COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG

